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Here you can find the menu of Sakana Sushi in WAYZATA. At the moment, there are 21 meals and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Kiel Wilderman likes about Sakana Sushi:

Good food and drinks. Pleasant service. We really like the White Unicorn roll. If you decide to seat outside you
can enjoy beautiful lake view. Their prices seems a little bit high if you compare them with the other sushi places

in the area. But the lake view from the patio worth it. read more. What Bradford Morissette doesn't like about
Sakana Sushi:

Don?t even bother making a reservation here they?ll just tell you they don?t know what happened and you won?t
have anywhere to sit. They only have one table big enough for 10. I called 2 days ahead and made a reservation

for 11 they said they can?t accommodate for that many so I canceled it. I called again to make it for 10 people
because someone couldn?t make it in our party. When we got there, on time, they said th... read more. At

Sakana Sushi in WAYZATA, tasty, juicy, delicious grill items is freshly grilled on an open flame and served with
delicious sides, and you can look forward to the delicious typical seafood cuisine. The Asian fusion cuisine is

likewise an important part of Sakana Sushi. Anyone who finds the usual and generally known menus too ordinary
should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients taste,

among the delicacies of this place are particularly the Maki and Sashimi.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Past�
PRIMAVERA

Ric�
RISOTTO

Fro� th� Hear�
CRAB CAKES

Drink�
DRINKS

Salad�
SALAD

SIDE SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
SOFT SHELL CRAB

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

BREAD

LOBSTER

APPETIZER

SALAD

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-22:00
Tuesday 11:30-22:00
Wednesday 11:30-22:00
Thursday 11:30-22:00
Friday 11:30-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
Sunday 16:00-22:00
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